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Listed in category: Musical Instruments > Guitar > Electric > Right-Handed > Other

Robert Johnson's Soul (slightly used) w/certificate

Watch this item in My
eBay

You are signed in

Current bid:

US $7.16
Place Bid >

Your maximum bid: US $

(Enter US $7.66 or more)

View larger picture

End time:

Nov-05-08 01:26:15 PST
(6 days 11 hours)

Shipping:

FREE shipping
UPS Ground
Service to United States

Ships to:

United States

Item location:

atlanta, GA, United States

History:

2 bids

High bidder:

f***a ( 128

You can also:

)

Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a
friend
Listing and payment details:

Item number: 250316667619

Meet the seller
princeofdarkness355312
Seller:
(0)
Member: since Oct-28-08 in
United States
See detailed feedback
Ask seller a question
Add to Favorite Sellers
View seller's other items
Buy safely
1. Check the seller's reputation
No feedback reviews at this
time
2. Check how you're protected

Description (revised)
Up for auction is this classic: Robert Johnson's Soul! Complete with a certificate of authentication. I'd like to keep it but, well, even the
devil has fallen on hard times. So I'm selling -- and look at the low reserve! I barely used it -- only pulled it out when I needed to entertain
at parties. Like-new condition. It'll make you play great guitar. Really. You could be famous. More famous than all those guys on
igetblues.com. They can't play like Robert. His soul will make you smoke. His soul is smoking now.Well maybe that's because of the
location I'm storing it in.

Shipping and handling
Ships to
United States
*Sellers are not responsible for service transit time. This information is provided by the carrier and excludes
weekends and holidays. Note that transit times may vary, particularly during peak periods.
Domestic handling time
Will usually ship within 3 business days of receiving cleared payment.

Return policy
The seller will not accept returns for this item.

Payment details

Payment method

Preferred/Accepted

Buyer protection on eBay

Accepted

Learn about payment methods

Helpful information

eBay recommended services

Increase your PayPal sending limit. Get Verified today.

Help

Take action on this item
Item title: Robert Johnson's Soul (slightly used) w/certificate

Place a bid

Current bid:
US $7.16
Your maximum bid:US $

(Enter US $7.66 or more)

Place Bid >
You will confirm in the next step.
eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid. Learn
about bidding.

Other options
Back to home page | Report this item | Printer Version | Sell one like this

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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